SBA AGENDA
September 22, 2010
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call
a. Missing Alan Frosh, Chris Michael

III.

Approve Minutes from 9/15/10
a. Vote to approve; unanimous; passes.

IV.

Treasurer’s Report
a. Balance: $76,790.00
b. Finance Requests:
To: Land Use Law Society
Event: American Agricultural Law Association Conference
Number of Students: 1
Location: Omaha, NE
Dates: October 8-9, 2010
Estimated Cost: $260
2/3 Estimated Cost: $174.20
Finance Committee Recommendation:
Jason moves to fund; Maureen seconds;
Eric: We should encourage new organizations to go out and do stuff rather
then them go through other student organizations.
Vote unanimous; passes.
To: International Law Society and Denver Journal of International Law and
Policy (90192)
Current Balance: $1,048.06
Event: The Brownlie Ball
Location: Law School Forum
Date: November 5, 2010
Estimated Attendance: 150
Estimated Cost: $5,776.79
Finance Committee Recommendation: Discuss, not vote.
To: International Law Society
Event: Sutton Colloquim
Location: Law School Forum
Date: November 6, 2010
Estimated Attendance: 150
Estimated Cost: $3,450
Finance Committee Recommendation: Discuss, not vote.

Megan: This event is a panel of speakers to discuss a hot topic in international
law. This is open to students and practitioners. There are not charity events at
DU that give to the community. This is something that we want to change.
This year we have selected to support an immigrant or asylum seeker for
VISAS, non-profit. They are brand new and have no money.
Melina: Community Relations Committee might want to join up with them.
SBA should consider the amount of money needed for this as well.
John: In the past, whenever student orgs come to us with special events, we
take it out of the general account. In this case, we can take it out of the
speaker account.
Megan: We are going to ask multiple students orgs as well to help sponsor us.
Ticket sales will go directly to the charity.
Chad: How much from SBA are you trying to get?
Megan: We are coming to ask and based on your answer the DJILP will
contribute as well as how much we request from others.
John: Maybe we should make the decision of how much to give after they get
money from elsewhere.
Eric moves to table the discussion and wait for Casey to make a plan for
this time of events; Jason seconds; unanimous; passes.
Event: International Law Student Organization International Conference
Number of Students: 1 (Robert Palmer)
Location: Istanbul, Turkey
Dates: July 7-10, 2010
Actual Cost: $2,294.26
2/3 Estimated Cost: $1,537.15
Amount Requesting: $400
Casey: The Dean wants us to start funding individuals and if we need to
change our by-laws then we should. I want to open the floor up to discussion
on this topic.
Robert: We organized this event. Students were there from all over the world.
We put out the University of Denver name.
John: Right now we do not have a policy in place to fund individuals to
funding. Dean Katz does expect SBA to be the primary funding for
individuals.
Jason moves to table this until the finance committee and/or rules
committee comes up with a policy; Maureen seconds.
Vote: 12 approved; 7 opposed; 1 abstain.
V.

Randi Maves, Kaplan PMBR Prep
a. Whenever SBA is looking for a co-sponsor, please come to us. Please
support us as much as you can. If you feel like our reps are not up to the
standard we should be at, come talk to me.

VI.

Senator Reports
a. Melina: Sustainable Counsel meeting, going to ask us for money for solar
panels on campus. I am going to research whether we have laws about
this. We are trying to get cigarette ashtrays on the corner.
b. Maureen: There was a GSAC meeting earlier this week. Calendar
Committee, push by the faculty to have our start date a week later so the
faculty can have a longer writing summer. This would shorten our exam
period time. If anyone wants to play kickball Sunday, PILG is having the
annual kickball fundraiser, if anyone wants to play.
c. Christina: Library hours are not open until midnight every night of the
week. Students are still asking for this to happen.
i. John: I hear the only exception to it not closing earlier is during
finals.
d. Cindy: Can we put a sale on for the lockers since they are sitting on empty
money? This way people will buy one or more lockers.
e. Melina moves to extend 5 minutes; Deanna seconds; unanimous;
passes.
f. Chad: I have been hearing people complain that the building itself is not
open late or early. In addition, can we sell shelving for inside the lockers,
we can make money?
i. Stephen: We can do this through the bookstore.
g. Tom: Professor Borrison e-mail, sounded interesting. It is a guy who
pleased guilty to tax evasion and talk about ethical issues as a lawyer. He
is going to be able to get Jason here on October 19.

VII.

Committee Reports
a. Isabel (Community Relations): DuViver sent out an e-mail about
collecting gently used professional clothing to be given to non-profit. We
are thinking of putting up boxes around school.

VIII.

President’s Report
a. Last year, we all voted to put a lactation room in the law school. We got
positive feedback.

IX.

Announcements

X.

Adjourn
a. Maureen; to adjoin; Eric seconds; passes.

